
Service Manual
Washing Machine

Note:
Before servicing the unit, please read this Service Manual.
When you have any problem with the appliance, always contact your Service Center.
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1. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1.1 Safety Precautions
 To prevent property damage and injury to the user or other people, the following
instructions must be followed.

 Incorrect operation due to not following instructions may cause harm or damage.
 Before servicing the unit, be sure to read this Service Manual.
1.2Warning
Installation
 Do not use a defective or underrated circuit breaker. Use this appliance on a

dedicated circuit. There is risk of fire or electric shock.
 For electrical work, contact the dealer, seller, a qualified electrician, or an Authorized

Service Center. Do not disassemble or repair the product, there is risk of fire or
electric shock.

 Always ground the product. There is risk of fire or electric shock.
 Install the panel and the control box cover securely. There is risk of fire of electric

shock.
 Always install on a dedicated circuit and breaker. Improper wiring or installation may

cause fire or electric shock.
 Use the correctly rated breaker or fuse. There is risk of fire or electric shock.
 Do not modify or extend the power cable. There is risk of fire or electric shock.
 Do not install, remove, or reinstall the unit by yourself (customer). There is risk of fire,

electric shock, explosion, or injury.
 Be cautious when unpacking and installing the product. Sharp edges could cause

injury. Be especially careful of the case edges and the fins on the condenser and
evaporator.

 For installation, always contact the dealer or an Authorized Service Center. There is
risk of fire, electric shock, explosion, or injury.

 Do not install the product on a defective or unstable surface. It may cause injury,
accident, or damage to the product.

 Make sure the installation area does not deteriorate with time. If the base collapses,
the washing machine could fall with it, causing property damage, product failure, and
personal injury.

 Take care to ensure the power cable cannot be pulled out or damaged during
operation. There is risk of fire or electric shock.

 Do not place anything on the power cable. There is risk of fire or electric shock.
 Do not plug or unplug the power supply plug during operation. There is risk of fire or

electric shock.
 Do not touch the product with wet hands. There is risk of fire or electric shock.



 Do not place a heater or other appliance near the power cable. There is risk of fire
and electric shock.

 Do not allow water to run into electric parts. It may cause fire, failure of the product,
or electric shock.

 Do not store or use flammable gas or combustible near the appliance. There is risk
of fire or failure of product.

 Do not use the product in a tightly closed space for a long period of time. Oxygen
deficiency could occur.

 If strange sounds or smoke come from product, turn the breaker off or disconnect
the power supply cable. There is risk of electric shock or fire.

 Stop operation and close the window during a storm or hurricane. If possible,
remove the product from the window before the hurricane arrives. There is risk of
property damage, product failure, or electric shock.

 Make sure water does not enter the product. There is risk of fire, electric shock, or
product damage.

 Turn the main power off when cleaning or maintaining the product. There is risk of
electric shock.

 When the product is not going to be used for a long time, disconnect the power
supply plug or turn off the breaker. There is risk of product damage or failure, or
unintended operation.

2. TROUBLESHOOTING
2.1 Malfunctions and solutions

Symptoms Inspection method

Not running Is the fuse damaged or does the fuse box have a bad contact?
Does the power cord plug insert normally?
Did you turn on the water?

Not draining Did you put the drain hose down?
Is the drain hose blocked?
Is the drain hose well connected?

Not filling Did you turn on the water?
Did the water pipe freeze?
Is the inflow pipe / water inlet valve filter net blocked?

Not spinning Is the washing machine tilted?
Did you put down the drain hose?
Did you close the door/lid?
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2.2 Fault tree

1. All operations failure

After connecting power, the

panel lights are ON or not

Press the Power switch and

connect the water inlet valve.

If the water inlet valve moves

or not

Check Washing

If control board has voltage or

not

After connecting the power, if

the power cord terminals

connect

Check Water Inlet

Valve, Motor,

capacitors, etc.

Water inlet valve Change Water

Inlet

Control Board Change

Water inlet valve,

motor, capacitor,

etc. Electronics

components

Change the

damaged parts

Change

Control Board Change

Control Board Change
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2.3 Not turn or one-way turn when washing

Start program with no

water, washing with no

water and confirm if the

motor has no action

Inspect the drive system

carefully

Measure voltage across

motor

The motor heating

protection works or not?
Please reconfirm the

reason

The motor capacity is

short/open circuit or not?
Change motor capacitor

Change motor

Change the Control Board

Change Motor Capacitor

Measure voltage across

Control Board

(Please check whether the

motor or capacitance is

normal or not)

Whether bearing department

locks the clutch body is

normal or not
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2.4 Abnormal downtime in the middle of the process

There is residual water in

the tub

Retractor Damage

Drain hose was not put down

Drain hose in blocked

Drain hose is too long, too high

Drain pump damage

Change a retractor

Put down the drain hose

Unblock the drain hose

Adjust drain hose

Change drain pump

Spinning stops

unexpectedly
Machine is not level

Unbalanced loading clothes

Cover switch damage

Suspend pole damage

Place the machine on a

level surface

Reposition washing

Change cover switch

Change suspend pole
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2.5 Abnormal noise and vibration

When washing

When spinning

Adjust clearance between

impeller and the spin tub

Fasten motor

Change clutch body

Change motor

Fasten motor

Change motor

Adjust clearance between

balance ring and tub cover

Adjust fuselage for

balance

Adjust angle or distance

between ratchet wheel and

ratchet paw

Fix air pipe and internal wire

subassembly

Change clutch body

Suspension rod kit seat

lack of oil refueling

Does impeller rub the

spin tub?

Is the motor firmly

fastened?

Is clutch body gear fit?

Is the motor noisy?

Is the motor firmly

fastened?

Is the motor noisy?

Does balance ring rub

tub cover?

Does fuselage and

body resonate?

Is distance between ratchet

wheel and ratchet paw good?

Does air pipe or internal wire

subassembly hit outer tube?

Is the clutch body in

good condition?
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2.6 Water doesn’t come in or water comes in intermittently

Does water inlet valve

produces “hum” sound?

Change ventilation tube

Unblock ventilation tube

Change harness

Change water level sensor

Change control board

Ventilation tube bending

Ventilation tube is blocked

Harness poor contact

Water level sensor damage

Control board damage

Change water inlet valveWater inlet valve

damage

Is there voltage on water

inlet valve?

Clean water inlet valve

filter bag

Water inlet valve filter

bag is blocked

If the two terminals on

water inlet valve level

are conductive

Wire damage

Control Board damage

Change wire

Change control board

Water level switch damage

Ventilation tube bending

Ventilation tube is blocked

Change water level switch

Change ventilation tube

Unblock ventilation tube
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2.7 Water does not stop

Water comes through the

valve when turn on the

water tap but machine

is not connected to the

electricity

Choose water level 1 or

2 to start. Check if there

is water in the gas

chamber

Is gas leading system

blocked?

When the machine is connected

to electricity, water comes

through the valve before

pressing the start button.

Change water inlet valve

Leakage. Overhaul gas

leading system

Clear various items like

foreign matter, etc.

Change control board

Change water level

sensor

Then confirm if water

inlet valve is in good

condition

Install airway, please gelatinize.

Install gas battery compartment

cover, please use sealing glue

Whether the Air trap pipe is

pressed
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2.8 No drainage

Whether the retractor is

working

Tractor damage

Cover switch damage

Harness poor contact

Control board damage

Change tractor

Change cover switch

Change harness

Change control board

Unblock drainage road

Change drain hose

Unblock drain valve

Unblock drain hose

Put down drain hose

Unblock drain pump

Drainage route is blocked

Drain hose is deformed

Drain valve is blocked

Drain hose is blocked

Drain hose was not put

down

Drain pump is blocked
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2.9 No spinning

Is drainage normal?

Motor damage

Motor capacitor damage

Belt loose/fault

Clutch body damage

Change motor

Change motor capacitor

Adjust/change belt

Change clutch body

Unblock drainage road

Change drain hose

Unblock drain valve

Unblock drain hose

Put down drain hose

Unblock drain pump

Drainage route is blocked

Drain hose is deformed

Drain valve is blocked

Drain hose is blocked

Drain hose was not put

down

Drain pump is blocked

Control board damage

Cover switch damage

Water level sensor damage

Water level switch damage

Harness poor contact

Change control board

Change cover switch

Change water level sensor

Change water level switch

Change harness

Is there voltage on the

motor?
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2.10 Leaking

Drain hose leaking Drain valve is blocked

Corrugated pipe out of shape

Retractor damage

Drain hose not hung up

Drain pump is blocked

Unblock drain valve

Change corrugated pipe

Change retractor

Reinstall drain hose

Unblock drain pump

Fill excess water pressure

Washing floats on water

The quantity of washing

water is not properly set up

Belt over tighten

Reinstall water inlet hose

Change water inlet hose

Change universal tie-in

Repair or change ventilated

hose

Change outer tub

Change clutch body

Change drain hose

Reinstall drain hose

Adjust the tap

Press washing into washer

Choose correct water level

Adjust belt tension
Water on the

ground
When

washing

When

rinsing

When

spinning

Others

Drain hose damaged

Drain hose improperly

installed

Water inlet hose improper

installation.

Water inlet hose damaged

Universal tie-in damage

Ventilated hose damage or

fall off

Outer tub damage

Water is leaking
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2.11 Oily dirt adherence

2.12 Abnormal alarms

Spin tub inside

Impeller inside

Black dirt is latched onto spin

tub inside or impeller inside

Clean spin tub inside or

impeller inside

E4

E3

E1

E2

Imbalance alarm

Alarm for

opening lid

Alarm for water

inlet
Water injection for about 16 minutes,

but do not reach preset water level.

Check imbalance for the third time.

Drain alarm Alarm for water drain time out.

Open the lid after starting the delay time.

Open the lid when the washer is spinning.
Open the lid when entering into the child lock state.
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3. UNPACKING

3. 1 Product disassembly precautions and steps：
I. General Attention：
1. Before you remove or repair, you must always unplug the power cord.
2.When you connect wires, make sure to connect all wires with wiring cap, use the tool
to press wiring caps to connect them firmly and use tape to make the line fully insulated.
3.When you plug wire and connect wires, you must insert the terminals to the roots, so
they cannot be easily pulled.
4.When you place internal wires, you must fix them to avoid moving parts, for example
v-belt, pulley, suspend pole, etc. or high temperature parts according to original state.
5. The removed screws must be preserved, because you will need them to install.
6.When you diagnose faults, you must be very careful to not get an electric shock if you
need to operate in electricity situation.
II. Product disassembly steps：
1. Remove the screws on the rear cover, remove the drain hose screws and then take
down the rear cover.
2. Remove the ground screws, capacitor screws, and then pull out the air pipe.
3. Pull the insulating bag and then remove the wire connector.
4. Pull out the front control panel screws, and then remove the top cover screws.
5. Take down the top cover subassembly, and put it in the right place
6. Remove the control board screws; pull out the control board terminals and then take
down the control board and the front control panel.
7. Take down the back control panel, cover switch, nozzle, water level sensor and
internal wire subassembly.
8. Take down cover pin, twist spring and take out cover subassembly..
9. Remove the outer tub cover screws and the impeller screws; finally take out the outer
tub cover and the impeller.
10. Take out impeller adjusting washer, remove the big nut and take out the coupling
flange washer.
11. Take out spin tub subassembly.
12. Take out the outer tub subassembly.
13. Turn the outer tub subordinate-subassembly, and remove the motor screws, the
bracket screws, the clutch body subassembly screws, the retractor screws and the drain
pump screws (or drain valve subassembly screws)，finally take out motor, bracket，
clutch body subassembly, retractor and drain pump (or drain valve subassembly）.
14. Remove the base plate screws, and then take out outer tub subordinate-
subassembly on the base plate
15. In turn, counterclockwise (or clockwise) order take out the suspend poles, and then
put them down on the ground.



16. Remove the power cord.
17. Remove the base subassembly for cabinet screws and then take out the base
subassembly for cabinet.

3> Product disassembly step-by-step instructions：

Steps Detailed Steps Picture caption
1. Remove the screws on the
rear cover, remove the drain
hose screws and then take down
the rear cover ( separate the
drain hose and cabinet)

1) Remove the screws on the rear cover
(red circles) and then take out the rear
cover.
2) Remove the drain hose screws to
separate the drain hose and cabinet.

2. Remove the ground screws,
capacitor screws, and then pull
out the air pipe. (separate the air
pipe and suspend poles)

1) Remove the ground screws to
separate the earth wire subassembly
and cabinet.
2) Remove the capacitor screws, take
down capacitor catch.
3) Pull out the air pipe to separate the air
pipe and suspend poles (When
installing the air pipe, remember to coat
adhesive to prevent leakage)

3. Pull the insulating bag, then
remove the wire connector.

1) Pull the insulating bag
2) Remove the wire connector.

4. Pull out the front control panel
screws, and then remove the top
cover screws.

1) Pull out the front control panel
screws (sometimes you will need to
remove the hole cover)
2) Remove the top cover front and back
screws.

5. Take down the top cover
subassembly and put it in the
right place ( avoid scratching the
top cover subassembly)
6. Remove the control board
screws, pull out the control board
terminals, and then take down
the control board and the front
control panel.

1) Remove the control board screws,
pull out the control board terminals
(When plugging and connecting wires,
you must insert terminals to the roots to
avoid pulling them easily.)
2) Take down the control board
and the front control panel separately

7. Take down the back control
panel, cover switch, nozzle,
water level sensor, and internal
wire subassembly.

1) Remove the back control panel
screws and take out the back control
panel.
2) Remove the cover switch l
screws, and take out cover switch.
3) Take down the nozzle.
4) Remove the water level sensor
screws and take out the water level
sensor.
5) Take out the internal wire
subassembly.

8. Take down cover pin, twist
spring and take out cover
subassembly

1) Take down cover pin
2) Take down twist spring and take out
cover subassembly.
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9. Remove the outer tub cover
screws and the impeller screws,
take out the outer tub cover and
the impeller.

1) Remove the outer tub cover screws,
and take out the outer tub cover
2) Remove the impeller screws, and take
out the impeller

10. Take out impeller adjusting
washer, remove the big
nut and take out the coupling
flange washer.

1) Take out impeller adjusting washer
2) Remove the big nut and take out the
coupling flange washer

11. Take out spin tub
subassembly.

1) Take out spin tub subassembly,
and put it on flat ground

12. Take out the outer tub
subassembly.

1) Firstly make suspend poles and the
outer tub subordinate -subassembly
separately.

13. Turn the outer tub subordinate -
subassembly, and remove the motor
screws, the bracket screws, the clutch
body subassembly screws, the retractor
screws, and the drain pump screws (or
drain valve subassembly screws), finally
take out motor, bracket, clutch body
subassembly, retractor, and drain pump
(or drain valve subassembly)

1) Remove the motor screws and take
out motor.
2) Remove the bracket screws and take
out bracket.
3) Remove the clutch body
subassembly screws and take out
clutch body subassembly.
4) First, separate retractor and the
clutch body subassembly, remove
retractor screws, and take out retractor
5) Remove drain pump screws (or drain
valve subassembly screws) and take
out drain pump (or drain valve
subassembly). When you install drain
pump (or drain valve subassembly) ,
remember to coat adhesive to prevent
leakages)

14. Remove the base plate screws, and
then take out outer tub subordinate -
subassembly on the base plate

1) Remove the base plate screws and
take out the base plate.
2)Take out outer tub subordinate
-subassembly on the base plate.

15. In turn, counterclockwise (or
clockwise) order take out the suspend
poles, and then put them down on the
ground.

1)When installing the suspend
poles, remember the installing order.

16. Remove the power cord 1)Remove the power cord

17. Remove the base
subassembly for cabinet screws,
and then take out the base
subassembly for cabinet.

1) Remove the base
subassembly for cabinet screws,
and then take out the base
subassembly for cabinet.
2) Take out the cabinet.
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